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ABSTRACT
This paper reports a series of exploratory experiments measuring the
impact of visible consumption of products and services on the impressions
which others form about the consumers of these items. A method labeled
"the detective study" is illustrated for measuring these impressions, and
comparisons of effects are made between different types of consumption
items and between male and female perceivers.

ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF VISIBLE
CONSUMPTION ON IMPRESSION FORMATION
The belief chat a person's possession and expenditures reveal some-
thing about the person may be one of the strongest cultural universals
affecting consumer behavior. In virtually all cultures, visible products
and services are the bases for inferences about the status, personality,
and disposition oi the owner or consumer of these goods. Relevant cues
may be noted not only in the number and type of goods consumed, but also
in such features as their style, color, uniqueness, condition and brand
naiae. Where other information about a person is known, this information
is integrated with visible consumption information in developing an over-
all impression of another. There are also many instances in which visible
consumption cues dominate the overall impression, either because the cues
are highly distinctive or because little additional personal information
is available due to observing strangers or newly established or casual
acquaintances. Nevertheless, while consumer behavior research has examined
the messages about self or ideal self concept which consumers seemingly
intend to display through their selections of products and services, we
have devoted little attention to the messages which consumption selections
actually _do^ convey to others. The broad intent of this research, therefore,
was to initiate a program examining the influences which configurations
of visible consumption items have on impression formation.
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PRIOR RESEARCH
There has been little systematic research into the effects of visible
consumption on impression formation, but there have been occasional studies
examining isolated consumption factors affecting person perception. Per-
haps the classic study was Haire's investigation of the image of Nescafe
Inst^int Coffee, using subject descriptions of the presumed owner of a grocery
shopping list including either instant or regurlar coffee (Haire, 1950).
As indicated by subsequent replications, consumer images based on even
these small differences in consumption pattersn are significant and reli-
able as long as the product images remain constant (Westfall, Boyd, and
Campbell, 1957), but may change as the images of the products change
(Webster and Von Pechmann, 1970). A somewhat more visible item of con-
suEpCion which has received some attention in studies of person perception
is clothing. Several researchers have found through unobtrusive experi-
mental designs that those in higher status clothing (e.g., a suit and tie
rather than casual clothes) seem to gain more compliance with their re-
2quests (e.g., signing a petition) and also serve as models whose behavior
3
is more imitated (e.g., crossing a street against a traffic light).
Holman (1976) has conducted an experimental study using photogr4ph.s of a
woman dressed in several different clothing ensembles, and found a number
of differences in the inferred traits of the woman. While somewhat less
conspicuous than clothing, cosmetics have also been found to affect person
perception. In a study of the 1950'8, McKeachie (1952) found that women
wearing lipstick were
_Judged by a sample of college men to be more frivo-
lous, introspective, anxious, conscientious, and interested in the opposite
sex than women not wearing lipstick. And Calder and Burnkrant (1977) re-
cently found that a woman described as buying Revlon mascara was judged
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by college females to be more popular and competent than a woman described
as buying Walgreens' mascara. Automobile ownership is another highly visible
consumption characteristic which has been found to be related to person per-
ception and related behaviors. Doob and Gross (1968) found that a more
expensive and newer automobile which faked being stalled at a stoplight,
received fewer b.orn-honking responses than a less expensive and older auto-
mobile. And Grubb and Hupp (19o8) found that owners of Volkswagens and
Pontiac GTOs were able to draw distinct and reasonably accurate profiles
of the other group of owners' self concepts, knowing only the automobile
which they owned.
In each of these studies, however, the investigated consumption iteras
were examined in isolation from other consumption characteristics which
might typically be apparent. It seems reasonable that people normally make
judgments of others based on such broader configurations of visible con-
sumption iteras. For instance, it is possible that a person who is wearing
a suit and a tie with white stockings might be judged to be attempting to
enact a role with which he is uncomfortable. In order to allow, for such
inferences, the present study sought a method which could sys ten atical ly
manipulate a composite of visible consumption items,
^
tpj: "detective study"
The method chosen for the present research was to present each subject
with a consumption profile representing a single cell from a factorial de-
sign. The experiment was presented in the guise of a "detective study"
being done to help the New York City Police Department to more effectively
locate the owners of unidentified property which was lost or stolen and

later recovered by or turned in Co the police. There; are several advan-
tages to this method. Oiie desirable feature of the cover story is that it
allovs the firesen ta t ion of a large number of consumpration items without
appearing forced. For instancej by including a wallet or purse in a par-
ticular gioup of items, their contents can also be manipulated. This
allows the use of ousiness cards, membership cards, credit cards, and
specialty iserchandise such as pocket calendars and matchbooks , all of
which can manipiilaLe the stimulus person's use of various moderately
visible services. In addition, the use of this cover story removes any
elements of social desirability which might otherwise inhibit the ex-
pression of consumption-related stereotyipes . Subjects were told that
the groups of items they would be sho\>rri. in the descriptive form of
"property tags" were ultimately returned to their owners, and that the
characteristics of these owners were known. Thus, the stated purpose
the study was to compare perceptions of owiiers to the actual character-
istics of the owners in order to see how much accuracy was possible from
the items alone. This rationale also allowed the presentation of more
than one group of unrelated items, amounting to participation in more
than one experiment by the saate subject.
Treatment Variables
All subjects were part of five different 2 factorial designs. There
were ten subjects per cell for a total of 320 subjects participating in
these experiments. Half of the subjects in each cell were males and all
were undergraduate students at the University of Illinois. The five ex-
periments differed in the visibility of consumption items included, in the

sex of Che stimulus person, and in whether or not the locational context
whsi-e the items were reportedly found was manipulated. The two experi-
ments which will be reported here both involved moderately visible con-
S'jiMpl'ioa items for which locational context was not varied, but one
involved a female stimulus person and the other involved a male stimulus
person. ll^e treatment levels for theae two experiments are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.
Ail treatment levels which a particular subject was to receive were
simultaneously presented on 3 inch by 5 inch cards with the first two
ireatments presented on the same card and the order of the cards random-
ized. VJhile it is not possible to clairi that the two experiments were
identical except for the sex of the stimulus person, both had a wallet
or purse, a sports event, a restaurant, a personal care item, and either
a travel raode or a travel abode. This rough equivalence allow;; compari-
sons between males judging either male or female stimulus persons, and
females judging either male or female stimulus persons.
It was hypothesized that perceivers of the same sex as the stimulus
person would be able to make more complete and consistent judgments about
the person based on these visible consumption items (i.e., lower error
variance) tlian could thoirje of the opposite sex.. "i^lie underlying assumption
is I'nat a person of the sasne sex will be able to bring more self-knowledge
.'ibout use of Che consumption items to bear on inferences about the stim-
ulus person. B'or two of the consumption items (wallet/purse and haircare/
lipstick) there may also be a greater familiarity with the nature of the
consumption iteras themselves by a same sex observer. There has been a
large amount of research on the effects of observer sex on person perception
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TASLE 1
TREATMENT LEVELS* FOR MODERATELY VISIBLE
MALE CONSUMPTION ITEMS EXPERIMENT
Treatment i: "A slightly worn slimline man's wallet of brown,
(a) Moroccan handstitched leather"
(b) simulated cowhide"
Treatment 2: "...found in the (a) United Airlines portion of New York's
JFK Airport"
Cb) Greyhound Bus Terminal in Manhattan"
"... containing. . .
"
Treatnierit 3: "A pocket calendar from the (a) Valley Beef and Ale House, N.Y.C."
(b) Valli Chinese Restaurant, N.Y.C."
Treatment 4: "A business card for (a) Frank's Barber Shop, N.Y.C."
(b) Unisex Hairstyling Boutique, N.Y.C."
Treatment 5: "Two ticketa for a (a) New York Jets horae football game"
(b) New York Mets home baseball game"
^All treatments at two levels, (a) and (b).
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TABIJi 2
TREATMENT LEVELS* FOR MODERATELY VISIBLE
FEMALE CONSUMPTION ITEMS EXPERIMENT
Treatment 1: "A relatively new black leather (a) shoulder bag"
(b) hand bag"
Treatment 2: "...found in New York's Madison Square Garden following a
championship (a) hockey game"
(b) tennis tournament"
".
. .containing. . .
"
Treatment 3: "A matchbook from King's (a) Cafeteria, N.Y.C."
Cb) Restaurant, N.Y.C."
Treatment 4: "A green plastic ballpoint pen inscribed with the name
(a) 'Holiday Inn Motel'"
(.b) 'Waldorf Astoria Hotel"'
Treatment 5: "A tube of (a) bright red 'Revolon' lipstick"
(b) pale pink 'Revlon' lipstick"
*A11 treatments at two levels, (a) and (b)
.
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.4 . .
in studies not involving consumption stimuli, but the findings are in-
consistent. The choice of the college subject pool, if it had an effect,
probably biased results away from the hypotlieses, since at this prime age
for dating, the students may be particularly alert to cues indicating
the character of members of the opposite sex.
Descriptor Variables and Covariates
Based on pretests involving open-end responses describing the owners
of many of the stimulus item configurations, the demographic and adjec-
tival scales sliown in Table 3 were selected as dependent variables ("des-
criptors"). These same variables, with the exception of the last two
items, were used to obtain a self-description of the subject following
participation in the five experiments. Because of the college subject
pool, residence, family income, occupational class, and years of education
were measured referring to subjects' parents.
The subject descriptions will serve as covariates in future analyses,
but at present it is of interest to compare the intercorrelations of these
covariates, the intercorrelations of the descriptor variables, and the
cross correlations between covariates and descriptor variables, in order
to consider whether several types of response styles may have affected
judgments. This information is suimoarized in Figure 1 for the moderately
visible male consumption items experiment using data from the 160 male
subjects. An examination of the three matrices in Figure 1 allows sev-
eral types of potential insights into subjects responses. If the con-
figurations of the covariate intercorrelations and the descriptor inter-
correlations were equivalent, this could be taken as evidence of inherent
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TABLE 3
DEPENDENT MEASURES
9,
10,
Family Life Cycle Stage
Residence (Urban, Sururban,
Rural)
Family Income
Occupational Class (9 Prestigs
Categories)
Years of Education
Generous .-. Stingy (/-point
Bii.jolar Scale)
Serious . .- . Fun-Loving
Responsible., .Irresponeible
Happy . . .Unhappy
11
.
Heavy. . .Tnin
13. Friendly, . . Unfriendly
13. Likeable .. .Uni ikeab le
14. At tract ivo ... Unattractive
13 Emotional . . . Unemotional
16. Successful ... Unsuccess ful
17. A^ress ive .. .Passive
18. Interesting .. .Dull
19. Sex (No Variance for Experi-
ment to be Reported)
20. Amount of Money (if any) Missint
21. Verbal Description of Any Other
Impressions of Items' Owner
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clusters of t.raits, and factor or cluster analysis might be used to reduce
the dependent measures prior to further analysis. Although there is some
siiriilarity between these two matrices, the differences in the number of
significant correlations forces rejection of this conclusion and course of
action. If on the other hand, the covariate intercorrelations were stronger
than the descriptor intercorrelations, then one possibility would be that
"halo effects" exist in self ratings and stimulus persons are viewed more
discriminatingly. Another possible interpretation of such a pattern would
be that while certain traits naturally occur together in the subjects
(e.g., educated/successful), the consumption items presented are unnatural
combinations which cause normal trait associations to fall apart. Since
this pattern did not emerge, neither of these interpretations need concern
us. A third possible pattern, and the one which is found in the data in
Figure 1, is that the covariate intercorrelations will be weaker than the
descriptor intercorrelations. The explanation in this case is clearer.
The tendency to judge others using bundles of related attribute judgments
has been referred to as "cojudgiiient" in person perception studies not in-
volving consumption items (Warr and Sims, 1965}. This phenomenon appears
to be due to a reliance on implicit theories of personality types when
judging others. That is, when judging others we tend to rely upon our
knowledge or impressions of people in general to go beyond surface traits
in deciding what characteristics people are likely to possess. This
tendency leads to the use of groups of normally related personality char-
acteristics. An overlapping but less plausible explanation for this
pattern is that consumption characteristics revaal patterns of personalit;/
characteristic relationships which would not normally be found together.
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For instance, possession of a Rolls Royce automobile might lead to judg-
ments that the owner is ot high income and also ostentac ious , even though
the two characteristics are not normally correlated. However, if we as-
sume that an observer tries to not only interpret the characteristics of
a stimulus person, but also to form a familiar interpretation which will
allow further predictions of that person's demeanor and behavior, then
the cojudgraent interpretation of descriptor in tercorrelations is the most
plausible .
One further possible basis for judgments of stimulus persons is ex-
amined in the "projection diagonal" of Figure 1. These are the correla-
tions between the corresponding covariate and descriptor items. High
positive correlations here would indicate that the subjects tend to pro-
ject their own perceived traits onto the stimulus person. As the weak
correlations indicate, this projection does not appear to have occurred.
Instead it seems that while there may be some basis for expecting inher-
ent trait clusters, cojudgraent occurs in juding others to a greater
extent than it does in self-descriptions. From the point of view of
data analysis, this indicates that data reduction in the set of depen-
dent measures should not be expected to yield a set of underlying
variates which represent general person traits conmion to stimulus persons
as well as subjects of both sexes. Avoiding data reduction also elimi-
nates the potential problem of averaging the differences in relationships
which may occur across cells of the experimental design.

RESULTS
bticaut-e oi: Lhe strong liKolitiood that, multiivarlav.e onalyses of var-
i.aaue would (oni! dit'ferent iinejir composites of tlM: dependent variables
across the two exiJiiriiiieai.a and two subjiicc groups oi iuterescj MAis''JVA
ptocedurvis 'A'cte rejfctea f.or L!it: present', compar j.sons. Wliile it '.voiilil
be possible to include subject sex as a sixth independent variable in
univariate .-inalysis ot; variance, the complicated potential interactions
between sex and the treatineut variables would prove difficult to inter-
pret. Therefore, tne inetiiod of analysis chosen was to run separate
'ANOVAs for each dependent variable in each of the four combinations:
(l; luale subjects, male scijaulus person experiment: (2) male subjects,
iemile stimulus person experiment; (3) female subjects; male stir.iulus
person experiment; and (4) female subjects, fcTnale stisuius person
experimeat. A sample /uSOVA for the dependent variable "unattrac tive-
ness'' with the data iron; combination i, is presented in Table 4.
It may be seen from Table 4 that three i!\ain effects and three
interactions are significant. The way in v/hich tiiese variables affect
attractiveness judgments will be described shortly. For the moment,
it is more important to note that these effects were able to accouiit
for 62 percent of the variance in attractiveness ratings, based on
b .,„ . . ,
,
. , .
variance compo-ients estiiaates. This is tae measure wnich is to
be used for testing the b.^-pothesis that subjects will be able to judge
those of the same sex more coi'ipletely and consistently based on con-
sumption itcmis. Table 5 siiows a summary of proportions of variance
accounted for in eacli dependent variable for tiie four subject/stimulus
person combinations
.
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Lookir.g only at the average proportions of variance accounted for
over fill depeaden.t rae<isure3 , it appears that feaiales art? cle;irly better
judges of both raale and feniale consumers than are males. Female judg-
THeuLS were more consistent across judges j leading to higher levels of
explained variance, Male and female stiiaulus persons, on the other
hand, appear to be equally easy to judge. Tnis is true whether the per-
ceiver is aale or female. Exarnining the proportions of variance accounted
for in each s eparate independent measure, it appears that females are
consistently tlte best judges of income, ser ioiisness
,
weight, friendli-
ness, and interes tingness , while males more readily assess responsibility.
Judges of tht; sacie sex as the stimulus person seem to do soir.ewhat batter
'ac estimating age, life cycle stage, residence, occupation, and attrac-
tiveneiis, while judges of the opposite sex as the stimulus person were
able to more consistently estimate generosity, happiness, 1 ikeableness
,
emotionality, successfulness , aggressiveness; and amount of I'aoney missing,
using consumption characteristics. Generally, however, it must be con-
cluded thac these patterns of differences fail to conform to an easily
identifiable sensitivity stereotype such as one sex being more able to
/igree on affective judg-.nenls while the other sex focuses on r:;ore objec-
tive or cognitive characteristics.
Although the hypothesized ability of perceiveru to judge those of
the sanje sex more completely based on their -ionsumpt ion patterns was not
supported in total variance explaiviec
,
it is still possible that such
effects are reflected in male and fereale differences in their interpre-
ta tions of a particular consumption characteristic. In order to assess
this possibility. Tables 6 and 7 provide a summary of the direction of
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TABLE 6
SIMMARY OF MAIN EFFFXTS OF MODERATELY
VISIBLE MALE CONSUMPTION ITEMS EXPERIMENT
Treatment 1; Those whose wallets were found in an air terminal rather than
a bus terminal, were perceived...
By Males Only As : B y Both Males & Females As : By Females Only As :
Higher Income Older
Higher Occupational Class More Generous
More Highly Educated More Responsible
More Likeable Friendlier
More Successful More Attractive
More Interesting More Aggressive
Missing More Money
Treatment 2 : Ihose whose wallets were handstitched Moroccan leather rather
than simulated cowhide, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Males & Females As : By Females Only As :
More Fun-Loving Higher Income
Happier Higher Occupational Class
Thinner More Highly Educated
Friendlier More Successful
More Likeable More Aggressive
More Attractive
More Interesting
Missing More Money
Treatment 3 : lliose whose wallets contained a calendar from a beef and ale
house rather than from a Chinese restaurant, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Males & Females As : By Females Only As :
Less Attractive More Likely to Be Suburban More Likeable
More Aggressive
Treatment 4 : ' Tliose whose wallets contained a business card from a barber
rather than from a hairstylist, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Males & Females As: By Females Only As :
Lower Occupation Older More Suburban
Less Highly More Likely to 3e Married More Responsible
Educated Heavier Less Interesting
Less Attractive Missing Less Money
Treatment 5 : Those whose wallets contained tickets to a football game
rather than tickets to a baseball game, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Males & Females As : By Females C-nly As :
Higher Occupation More Fun-Loving
More Successful Friendlier
More Interesting

is-
TABLE 7
SUMMARY OF MAIN EFFECTS OF MODERATELY
VISIBLE FEMALE CONSUMPTION ITKt^iS EXPERIMENT
Treatment 1: Those v,'hase bags were found at .3 hockey game rather than a
tennis tournament, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Females ^i Males As : By Females Only As :
Heavier
Less Successful
More Suburban
Treatment 2: Ihose with shoulder bags rather than hand bags, were
perceived.,,
.
By Males Only As : By Both Females & Males As: By Females Only As :
Missing Less Money Older Lower Income
Lower Occupation
Less Education
Heavier
Leas Attractive
Less Successful
Less Interesting
Treatment 3 : Those with a luatchbook from a cafeteria rather than from a
restaurant, v.-ere perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Females & Males As : By Female s Only As :
Younger More Emotional
Less Educated
Less Successful
Less Responsible
Less Aggressive
Less Interesting
Missing Less Money
Treatment 4 : Those with pens from a Holiday Inn rather than from the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Females & Males As : By Females Only As :
Less Educated Younger More Likely Married
Medium Occupation Lower Incoaie More Responsible
More Fun-Loving Less Emotional
Missing Less Money Less Successful
Treatment 5 : Those with a tube of red lipstick rather than pink lipstick,
were perceived...
By Males Only As : By Both Females & Male s^ As: By Females Only As :
Older
Less Interesting
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maii) effects found to be sigaificaat (a <_ .05) in t'ne two experiments,
broken duwii by seii. of the perceiver. Although space precludes presenting
interactions, a substantial portion of the variance in these two ex.peri-
i;iei;Us was accounted for by tiiese main effects. In Table 6 and to an even
greater uegree in Table 7 it may be seen that the inplications of these
consumption item clues differs between inale and female subjects. For the
wallet anvl hand or shoulder bag iteins it does appear that tlie subjects
presumec:! to be personally laost familiar witli tiiese items were able to pro-
vide Eicre consistent descriptions of their owners. While tiiis lends sup-
port to the iiypo thesized bases for sex effects in impressions formed from
visible consuaption, the same pattern does not enierge for tlie lipstick
and haircare items.
DISCUSSION
For the two experiments for which results were presented, given the
confidence level used in testing, nineteen main effects could be expected
to occur by chance over the two subject groups. In fact, more than five
times this many main effects were found to be significant. Even moderately
visible and sometiiaes subtle consumption differences v/ere found to produce
consistent differences in the impressions formed of tiie consumers of these
products and services. Of course, the particular effects obtained in
tnese experiments can be expected to change with different groups of per-
ceivers and over time. It is also likely that effects may differ somev/hat
with different presentation contexts. For instance, if consumption items
are presented via photographs or videotapes, the cue that these items
were lost or stolen disappears, the physical features of the stimulus
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person are introduced, and selective perception is likely to be more op-
erative. Nevertheless, the detective study methodology presents an ef-
ficient way to examine the combined effects of a number of visible
consumption items on impression formation.
An examination of the effects summarized in Tables 6 and 7 reveals
one disturbing but expected result. For example, consider the effect
of the air/bus treatment in Table 6 on females. Not only was the air
traveler judged by relatively objective wealth-related criteria as being
higher income, higher occupational status, more highly educated, and
missing more money than the bus traveler, but he was judged by criteria
objectively unrelated to wealth to be more likeable, successful, inter-
esting, generous, responsible, attractive, and aggressivel In part,
this halo effect may be due to the business student subjects' identifi-
cation with the socially distant reference group of executive/air trav-
elers, but it also seems apparent that the more objective judgment of
wealth creates a bias toward an array of other positive characteristics
which bear no logical relationships to income. v.'hether estimates of in-
come are in fact focal inferences which bring with them a number of col-
lateral judgments in forming impressions based on visible consumption, is
a question which must await more detailed examinations of information
processing and integration of such cues. Two somewhat parallel processes
which nay shed some light on this question are investigations of tlie in-
tegration of brand attribute information into an overall brand attitude,
and the integration of information about the products and brands carried
by a retailer into the overall impressions of the retailer.
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We need to know much more about the x-ole of visible' consumption in
iinpression formation , As Figure 2 illustrates, impression forraation is
an interactive process involving images of products and services as well
35 ivnages of people consuming these itemSc Inferences about a product
user are detaruinad in part by the products lie, or she is seen to use or
consume, provided that sorae prior image of these products exists for the
perceiver. Sitailarly, inferences about the image of a product are par-
tially decerniiaed by those seen to use or consume the product, provided
that sonie prior image of these users exists for the perceiver. In ad-
dition to previously received external informatior. about the person cr
product, inferences in&y be aided by information about the consumption
situation in which a product is being used (e.g., an outfit being worn
in a church rather than on a tennis court), and inforra;'.ticn about the
rols being enacted by the consumer (e.g., wearing an outfit as a sales-
parson in a particular store rather tiian as a customer in this store).
The effects of product image on inferences about product user image are
likely to be strongest where little prior information about the person
exists, but Bera (1967) argues that some such inferences may take place
even when the perceiver is the stimulus person. Wliether or not such
'sal f-perception is normally a part of impression fom;ation via visible
consumption, however, it is clear that in order to know mor^' about the
role and function of product images, we need to know more about how the
use of visible products and servictjs influences our impressions of
people.
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FIGURE
SOURCES OF INFORMATION AFFECTING
INTERPRETATIONS OF PEOPLE AND PRODUCTS
External /
Information
About Person
/
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-^ Product User
\
Image of Product
External
Information
About Product
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FOOTNOTES
E.g., Grubb and Grathwohl (1967); Eirdwell (1968); Grubb and Hupp
(1968); Dolich (1969); Mason and Mayer (1970); Hamrn and Cundiff (1969);
Ross (1971); Grubb and Stern (1971); Greeno, Sommers, and Kernan (1973);
and Landon (1974)
o
Suedfeld, iiochner, and Metas (1971); Dariey and Cooper (1972).
3
"'Le.f kowitz, Blake, and Mouton (1935) .
4
E.g., Tai't: (1955); Levy and Schlosberg (1960); Warr and Knapper
(1968); and Tagiuri (1969).
The absolute magnitudes and patterns of correlations differed
somev/hat by subject sex and stimulus person sex, but the relative strengths
of the covariate intercorrelations versus the "projection diagonal" cor-
relations versus the descriptor intercorrelations retained tlie same order-
'ing over the four combinations of subject and stimulus person genders.
See j^vyer (1974) .
See Cocanougher and iJruce (1971) .
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